
Functions 



CORPORATE C ATERING 
 

Morning Tea & Afternoon Tea 
TEA AND COFFEE 

Self serve tea & coffee station ..…………...  $3 per person 

 

MORNING TEA AND AFTERNOON TEA 

1 Item ……………….………………………….  $5 per person 

2 Items ……………………….………………….  $9 per person 

 

       
Choose From      

Assorted cookies     

Scones with jam and cream   

Fruit skewers 

Assorted Muffins    

American Chocolate Brownies 

Banana Bread     

Platters 

Mini Muffin Plate / 20  pieces 

A mix of Chocolate, Blueberry & Orange & Poppyseed mini muffins.  $50.00 

Mixed Morning Tea Sweet Platter / 10  people    

mix of  Mini muffins, lamingtons, chocolate Raspberry cake   $80.00 

& Boysenberry cheesecake slice 

Platters 

Sushi Platter / 72 pieces 

Smoked salmon, fresh salmon, cucumber rolls, tuna salad rolls,  fresh tuna rolls 

Radish rolls, avocado rolls         $55.00 

Fresh Fruit Platter / 10 people 

Selection of seasonal fruit         $55.00 

Cheese Platter / 10 people 

Selection of cheeses, mixed nuts, quince paste, dried fruits,  

Lavoche and crackers         $90.00 

Antipasto Platter / 10 people 

Selection of meats, olives, artichokes, dips, marinated vegetables,  

selection of breads         $85.00 

Sandwich Platter / 20  pieces 

Assorted Subway sandwiches       $60.00  

Dips, Pita Bread and Crudites / 10  people 

Selection of three dips, served with crunchy pita bread (V)      $35.00 

Dessert Platter / 20  people 

Mini lemon meringue, chocolate fudge cake, carrot cake        $80.00 

 



Menu 

Set menu| 1 option per course 

Entrée and Main | $40pp 

Main and Dessert | $40pp  

3 courses | $45pp 

 

Alternative Drop | 2 options per course 

Entrée and Main | $43pp 

Main and Dessert | $43pp  

3 courses | $48pp 

 

Choice Menu | 2 choices per course 

Entrée and Main | $45pp 

Main and Dessert | $45pp  

3 courses | $50pp 

(Additional $5 per person per choice) 

 

 

Entrée  

Parsnip soup, truffle oil and Gremolata 

Spiced arancini, smoked tomato puree, aioli   

Beetroot and ricotta cannelloni with a rich tomato sauce, parmesan 

Szechuan pepper squid, wild rocket, orange salad, spiced aioli 

 

Main  

Twice cooked pork belly, crispy skin, parsnip puree, red wine and star anise poached pear 

(GF) 

Prosciutto wrapped chicken breast, potato galette, buttered broccolini & jus  

Saltbush lamb shank slow roasted with rich shiraz sauce, buttered mash (GF) 

Eye fillet cooked medium, mint pea cream, fondant potato, roasted baby carrots  

Grilled barramundi fillet lemon myrtle, herbed couscous, lemon butter sauce 

Trio of mushroom and asparagus risotto (GF, V, Ve) 

 

Dessert  

House made sticky date pudding, rich butter scotch sauce, vanilla bean ice-cream 

Individual pavlova’s fresh berries of the season, Chantilly cream (GF) 

Dark chocolate & Kahlua mousse tart with mascarpone 

Vanilla panna Cota, berry compote and toffee 

GF | gluten free  V | vegetarian  Ve | vegan  A | modification available 

Minimum| 50 people 



 

INCLUDED IN  

ALL SPACES 

WHITEBOARD 

HDMI CONNECTION 

& AUIDO FACILITIES 

FREE WIFI 

FREE MINTS NOTE PADS 

PENS 



Corporate Room Hire Rates 

ROOM CORPORATE 

RATE 

COMMUNITY 

RATE 

Function Room 2 $100/hr $70/hr 

Function Room 3 $100/hr $70/hr 

Function Room 2&3 combined $150hr $105/hr 

ADDITIONAL FEES – On a cost recovery basis Staff member required to be on site after closing hours. Out of Hours Access - Security Guard requested to open/lock building. 

Costs associated with hiring security guards required for events where alcohol is being served. Occasional hirer administration fee.  

BOOKING AVAILABILITY Monday - Saturday 8.30am – 10.00pm Sunday 1.00pm – 9.00pm Requests for bookings outside of these hours will be at the discretion of the man-

agement of Edwardstown Club. 

Ask our friendly staff for our Sunday rate 



Function Room 2 

CAPACITY 

This space overlooks the Oval,  has full bar and AV facilities  

Cocktail        92 

Banquet        92 

U—Shape        36 

Boardroom        22 

Theatre        92 

Cabaret        40 

FOR PRIVATE EVENTS 

ROOM HIRE         

Monday—Saturday       $250 

Sunday         $350 

MINIMUM SPEND 

       FOOD  $750  

       BAR  $500 



Function Room 3 

CAPACITY 

This space overlooks the Oval,  has full bar and AV facilities  

Cocktail        70 

Banquet        70 

U—Shape        36 

Boardroom        28 

Theatre        70 

Cabaret        36 

FOR PRIVATE EVENTS 

ROOM HIRE         

Monday—Saturday       $250 

Sunday         $350 

MINIMUM SPEND 

       FOOD  $750  

       BAR  $500 



Function Room 2 & 3 combined 

CAPACITY 

This space overlooks the Oval,  has full bar and AV facilities  

Cocktail        162 

FOR PRIVATE EVENTS 

ROOM HIRE         

Monday—Saturday       $500 

Sunday         $700 

MINIMUM SPEND 

       FOOD  $750  

       BAR  $500 

Please enquire about different room arrangements and capacity's. 



Velodrome & Oval Hire 

Exclusive use of both areas 

Oval 

Any instructions given by City of Marion staff must be im-
mediately followed 
 

Drinks and Food  

Users of the oval are not permitted to take any glass, ce-
ramic & alcohol onto the velodrome / oval. 
 

Vehicles 

No vehicles are permitted to enter onto the oval beyond 
the established car parks without the written permission of 
the Facility Manager. 
 

Structures 

Tents, marquis, or any other semi-permanent or perma-
nent structure may not be erected without the written per-
mission of the Facility Manager. 
 

Lights 

Use of the Oval stadium lights is to be arranged prior to 
the event. There is an hourly charge for use of the Oval 
lights that will be charged accordingly 

 

Velodrome 
Any instructions given by City of Marion staff must be immedi-
ately followed 
Do not distract others while they are cycling on the Velodrome. 
This includes throwing items onto the track, towards the cyclists, 
or moving unexpectedly across the track 

 

Animals 

With the exception of personal assistance animals such as see-
ing eye dogs, animals are not permitted to be brought within the 
Velodrome perimeter fence while the Velodrome is being used. 

ROOM RATE 

Oval exclusive use $25/hr 

Velodrome exclusive use $25/hr 

Oval and Velodrome exclusive use $25/hr 

Lights usage Additional  $5/hr 



Platters 

Chunky Chips | 10 people | $25 

served with tomato sauce (GF, V, Ve) 

Wedges | 10 people | $30 

served with sour cream and sweet chilli sauce 

Assorted Subway Platter | 20 pieces | $60 

assorted sandwiches and wraps 

Buffalo Chicken Wings | 48 pieces | $60 

served with sour cream 

Dips, Pita Bread and Crudités | 10 people | $35 

selection of three dips, served with crunchy pita bread 

(V) 

Asian Platter | 30 pieces | $55 

mini samosas, mini spring rolls, mini dim sims 

Club Grub | 20 pieces | $60 

mini pies, sausages rolls and tomato sauce 

Pizza Platter | $60 

selection of four pizzas (GFA, VA, VeA) 

Beef Sliders | 20 pieces | $80 

mini beef burgers 

Antipasto Platter | 10 people | $85 

selection of meats, olives, artichokes, dips, marinated vege-

tables, selection of breads (GFA) 

Cheese Platter | 10 people | $90  

selection of cheeses, mixed nuts, quince paste, dried fruits, 

Lavoche and crackers 

Seafood Platter | 10 people | $110 

salt and pepper squid, marinated prawn skewers, fish gou-

jons, prawn cones, marinated octopus 

Fresh Fruit Platter | 10 people | $55 

selection of seasonal fruit 

Dessert Platter | 20 people | $80 

mini lemon meringue, chocolate fudge cake, carrot cake, 

and assorted Danishes 

N/A | Corporate events   AV| Private functions  



Terms & Conditions 
Decorations 

Decorations need to be discussed and approved by the Facility 
Manger prior to the event date (no candles, confetti or glitter 
permitted). Users of the function room can decorate their func-
tion room if they wish however, only blue tack is to be used for 
fixing items to walls. The user will be required to pay for any 
damage to walls, paint or the venue caused by use of any other 
product. All erected structures need approval from the Facility 
Manager prior to event. Edwardstown Soldiers' Memorial Rec-
reation Ground take no responsibility for any damage or theft to 
these structures. 

Linen  

Linen can be hired at a charge. This cost is not able to be used 
as part of a minimum spend. Linen requirements must be   
provided fourteen (14) days prior to the function date. 
Linen that is deemed to be damaged and not able to be re-used 
will be charged to the hirer. 
Linen will be inspected for damage upon return. Damage in-
cludes, but is not limited to, candlewax, burns, tears, cuts, 
holes, mildew, ink or unusual stains and missing linen. Linen 
returned heavily soiled will incur an additional cleaning fee. 

Food & Beverage 

No food or beverages are permitted to be brought onto the 
premises for consumption during the event without prior notice. 
Alcohol must not be brought onto or leave the premises. All 
alcohol must be supplied by the venue in accordance with the 
Liquor License. Fees for food and, or beverage that are being 
brought onto the venue may be charged. 

Security 

Depending on the size of function, Edwardstown Soldiers'  
Memorial Recreation Ground may decide that security is     
required at the user’s cost. The minimum charge is $60 per 
hour  for a minimum of 4 hours and, if required, additional hours 
above this will be charged accordingly. All 21st birthday parties 
will require 2 security guards for the duration of the event. 

Event Conclusion 

All events must conclude, and all guests have vacated by 
12am, midnight. 

Damage/loss of goods 

The hirer of the venue is responsible for any damage sustained 
to the premise during the event or usage period. While all care 
is taken by venue management to protect the property of its 
guests, no responsibility will be taken for the damage or loss of 
the property left in the facility prior to, during or after the func-
tion. 
 
Any damages caused by any guests attending the function will 
be charged to the hirer. 

Smoking 

We are a community venue and have dedicated smoking are-
as, which are located on East Terrace at the corner of the car 
park entry. 
There is no smoking allowed inside, under the veranda, balco-
ny area or near entrances. 

Confirmation 

A tentative booking will be held for fourteen (14) days. A depos-
it of $100 is payable to confirm the booking seven (7) days after 
initial enquiry. 
Full payment of the room hire is required fourteen (14) days 
before the booking date.  
Deposit money may be refunded if notification of cancellation 
received fourteen (14) days before the function date. 
Confirmation of final numbers must be received seven (7) work-
ing days before the function date.  
Any outstanding amount must be paid on the day of the event 
unless negotiated with the Facility Manager prior to the event 
date.  

Menu selection 

All menu choices must be confirmed fourteen (14) working days 
prior to the function date. 

Cleaning  

(either after the function or the following morning by negotia-
tion) 
The hirer must leave the premises as found. All decorations are 
to be removed without damage to the site. 
Tables to be wiped down and reset to an agreed layout. Addi-
tional charges will apply where an event has created cleaning 
requirements which are considered to be over and above nor-
mal cleaning. If the venue is not cleaned to the Facility Man-
ager’s satisfaction, then charges may apply. 

Responsible Service of Alcohol 

Edwardstown Soldiers' Memorial Recreation Ground and its 
staff reserve the right to refuse service to anyone deemed to be 
intoxicated or exhibiting inappropriate behaviour. Any guests 
that are considered to be intoxicated will be refused service. If 
staff consider any user to be behaving in an inappropriate man-
ner, they will be asked to leave the premises immediately.  

Minors 

It is illegal to serve alcohol to any persons under the age of 18 
years. Edwardstown Soldiers' Memorial Recreation Ground and 
its staff may ask any or all guests to provide proof of their age 
at the commencement, or at any point, throughout the function. 
Staff will refuse the service of alcohol unless users are able to 
prove they are 18 years of age. In South Australia, the following 
forms of identification are permitted as evidence of age; Proof 
of age card, Australian driver’s license; Passport. 
Minors are authorised to enter the premise when accompanied 
and supervised by a legal guardian. Minors are not permitted to 
purchase or consume alcohol while on the premises and must 
vacate the licensed premise by 12 midnight. 

Delivery and Pick Up of Goods 

Organisers of the function are required to contact the venue if 
there are to be any deliveries for the event. All items delivered 
must be labelled with the name and date of the function. All 
items must be collected within 24 hours of the conclusion of the 
function. Edwardstown Soldiers' Memorial Recreation Ground 
will not be held liable for any loss or damage of any items 
stored on behalf of the client. 
 

Edwardstown  does not host 18th functions 


